
harrow before seeding, or planting, Is tciierlthun
320 nounds ol Peruvian Gaano.to which the fannTO TilC FAU2JEHS OF N. CAROLINA.
er is compelled ' add, with very considerable la, . SDB3TITUTES FOR GUANO.

. : ; , HINT EXPLORED,
OR help to reading the Bible. Anew supply

popular work just received, at
, - S-- WHITAKER'S,

March 15. j
"

.
- - . - 154.

ADDRDGT
' ; i or- - rpHE snbaeriberlwoald call th atteaUc f the

--L 'farmers ofN. Carotina" to ths cbemical coru--
bor, It basneis gypum, tne cost ox wnicn wnt
bring the Guano, at the lowest rates to-- -- T 60
WhUat cott of 6001b. Fertilizer- - .. 6 00DSWELDON N. " poaod mftaofaciared by Kim for lbs renovation of

Difference In favor ot the Fertilizer--1 $0"Wour otrr LAXiB" mum in "itnprovomeat oi uie
oil" and known a- - -

PUAPPEIUS IMPROVED f KRT1L.1ZBR
z : . to ins co:r
THE FREE HE II 'P""

- Very respectfully, f--e

; T. AP d. JONKS.

i .'.,: t CALVsar Cocirrr. A nnl Si 1852.

great West on the subject of. the while basis. Not only jpolUvMins,

but th6 masses'hkve' taken hold of it."j These will be" animated
by brighter hopes, and stimulated to greater exertions when Free
Suffrage shall lay the foundation, upon which they, may claim
the right to plead these authorities in favor of their "own fondly
cherished scheme, -- S. w-.-'- '.' . y
- Under the old Constitution of 1776,' representation was accord-

ing to counties i each had 'the same wright or voice in the Legis-atur- e,

notwithstanding tbey were marked by the : greatest d is
proportions in area, population and wealth. , ..These disproportions
were to be found , not only"' between the two "great , divisions of
the State, but also between the. different counties in either division.

..SN . OH. AUUIUUt. 1UKAU SAU1.
Tbis article la'comp&sed of the nsii maieriaia

mm are found by unalyia in the Atk of Plant. It
consist (in prepr proportions) oWi-Photpkale- qf

t pear irThe ten barrel of Fertilizer I parchssed
of you last sprinfi Pot two barrels of. black ,dlri
to each barrel of the Fertiliser. After having it tho-
roughly mixed, I pat a common teacupfnl to each
corn hill ; and my crop- - from the same land waa
more than double, although ' ray corn suffered se-

verely from the storm we had about the 20th of Ao- -

isfcra, 37 Counties and

y ; these elements,' are
1th vastly, diminished

1'
$ iers, 336,720 white iphabitan u , 11,- -

28 Districts, 39,609 votes, 215. 54 wL;

tbe West, then, with a large excess i..
' while the Eaet,aan "but 22 members,

Urn (or Jtsones diasonrea m suip&urie Aciaj Sul-
phates of Ammonia, Potash, Soda and Lime, and
as these constituent Indicate, i intended to res-
tore to the soil ail Iht inorganic material abstracted

: DENTISTRY- .-
DR.T. B.CARR, recently from Niw York, has

an office on Market street, next doer toDr. MkABKS & AkDBBSOX. '
. In addition to a full assortment of th best lneor-ruptib- le

mineral leetb. he haa the exclusive right 10
so in this town. Dr. John Allen's patent Improve-

ment, by which the teeth are united to the plate
with one continuous mineral gam. This haa endur
ed, without the sJIghtesi change, the severest Irats
and is pronounced by competent judges the greatest
improvement ia the Dental Art that Eas been mad
in years, n - . --v:- sv v;--

. Specimens of the new kind of plate teeth, togeth-
er with numerous testimonials may be seen at his
ofCce. -

.
' ,.?.- -

Reference given to Individuals Is this place, now
wearing teeth with thia improvement.

Jan.15, 1S53. : 129--t
"

by vegetation. Jt- -' nas been ascertained that a
soil containing a sufficient quantitr of these saltsnumbers, is allowed 28 members, wherer y commonati6, ad. I ?USt. J S1SO MCta ciui.H vuau vuft w "10

field, but thecora was", not so good as where I needSuch unequal allotment of power engendered in the public mind it alirayt ftrt Uc, and their absence constitutes what
Is called worn out lands." , 1 , ,. i; ?

' The indrsanic matter, abstracted from the soil
by the growth of different crops is the same, vary

the most fearful discontent; and a restless agitation was felt iya

every portion of the State. Many of the friends of reform seized
upon the occasion, and by a Committee of distinguished gentle

justed upon persons alone, would just revc tne scaie, tutu .me

West would receive 28 and th&Eait .wool 22 .meinbers.,;
Suffrage is a cause merely ; its substanc fe to ie found in its

effects. It can therefore onlj be said to be e when each:elec- -

1,! or nonrl v nnnl. rtnlitir "iwer That this is

ing only in proportion it is, therefore, trident that
if we tupvly to fi toil a tuttcient quantity of each
material thus abstracted, we restore its fertility. Jfmen, duly appointed, issued an elaborate address " 1 o the Free DR.'MARCIIISrS

UTERINE CATDOLICONf
a soil, which, in by-go- days, produced abundant
crops, has ceased to produce as formerly, whilstmen of North Carolina," in June, 1833 ; in which, after arguing
the tame atmospheric and aqueous agents are in opwhat is meant by the phrase K equa" in t j connection, is proved

bv the authorities furnished in the ponst Sons of nearly all the that there was not " even a plausible appearance of equality m HPHK nndersigneoferation, tne conclusion to wnicn we-mo- st arrive is,
that the land has been robbed of its mtneraJ con
mtituents by snccesaive cropu itithmit a correspond--our representation" and that, "the right of representation, of a

States' which I will next examine1 . Y
fair and equal representation of the People, had become, in our inir return tn tne Map Qf manure.

The analysis of Plants explains the cause of this

yonr Salts. I Itwena m bw ids r eniuicr again
this year, fully satisfied tnatit pavs well.

Years respectlully, L. L. .VEEMS.

The following letter Is from the Re v.'Dr. Johns,
Rector of Christ Chnrch, Baltimore!, '

Baitimobe, July 2d, 1852.
To Dr. P. S. Chappell-De- ar Sir I have just reiar-ne- d

from a visit toDelaware.where I had an opportu-
nity of observing ihe effects of your Agricultural
Salts in the production of wheat. They were ap-

plied to two fields one of twenty acres theoiher
of twenty-eigh- t. The former is uniformly goodon
the latter, a pari has been damaged by the growth ot
blue grass, but my Impression is, the crap, on both
will be one-t- hl d gi eater, than It would have been
without the ferritizing article." The grain has not
yet been threshed out, and consequently the above
opinion rests merely on general observation of the
crdfr immediately before . harvest, but I am satis-
fied it wihsnot be found incorrect I think it very
certain youvwill have several orders for the Salts
from the vicinity referred to.

, . Very respectfully,
Tour triend andnb't.Berv't.

, HENRY V. ft. JOHNS.
TjrPrice &0 aer Tm, or 03 per Barrel

In the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, lissburi, Arkansas

Alabama. Mississippi, Louisiana, Txas, F! a, Ohio, Maryland day, but another name for civil freedom," earnestly urged tnem,

.k. uaving oeen du-
ly appnintedjAffenis
tor the sale of this
truly stalks bl rMedicbu,woul rem- -'
pectfolly Invite the"
attention of ladies
and Practitioners of .
W lining ton and vi-- "

" by their votes at the elections in August to announce ineir ue
T'TInnia WiRconain. towa. Michisrafl Maic Massachusetts. New

ih mipstion. whether a chancre is needed in the

failure, and directs us what constituents a com-
pound mutt contain to remedy the evil which exists
and afford sufficientfoodfor the developement of the
Plant.; .The compound which we prepare contains
all the inorganic constituents of any plant synthe-
tically combined in proper proportions, and is con-
sequently adapted to all toil and all crop.- - The

York and Pennsylvania, Suffragells unlim. and is exercised
' Conditution" and added that, u that expression being sent to

bv all male citizens : in some, malelinhabitanu bpve 21 years of
your representatives, they will be bound to provide a remedy, or

nA in ih enrriA RtaitM. representation, in both branches of correctness of the above has been fully sustained
to pass a law by which you will be enabled to effect it your

cini ly, to 1 he g ra tl- -
tying success that ,
has attedded its use
wherever Ir trodu-e- d,

and Its happy :
adaptation to thtf'
cure of all the di
tresaing diseases for
which it is offered

by the use of our Agricultural Salts fur many sea-

sons. . It has been used upon poor land, and teen
ty-eig-ht bushels of wheat obtained with a superiorselves."" And how prophetically was this spoken 1 . The Peoplethe legislature, is apportioalb Jdrids, as near

ly equal as may be, according to persons, though shapes some-

what modified i some adopting t 'je .,' basis of M jk inhabitants,". did respond at the 'Polls, as volunteers, by a vote of 29,505 ; and
the Legislature unwillinsr that rODular discontent should be far--

lot qr clover, as a top dressing so wui, cigui
bushels additional yield hat been obtained. On the
sDrins erops of corn, oats and clover the yield hassome of w qualified voters," some of "white male ztizens," some of containing 300 lbs

Pamphlets containing additional certificates ran
be obtained by addressing

s
ther aggravated by a continuance of the causes which produced
it. did. in 1834. nass a law under which the Convention of 1835

been doubled. It ha been ased upon the same
field fas....an experiment)

e
with

JTf
Guano, and the yield

being those incidental to tha respects ble female
whether married or single,' and usually know by .

the name ft -j"taxable inhabitants," and some of "Jbederal popu.AUon tne resuii
AOS retuUta tn JOor onm r crimper.

Thi nrticbi having been used wirti such favorsin each beinr not materially vanar 3 XMo onjucan consult tnese FEMALE COMPLAINTS. . -
I j j g

assembled.
' r. 2J t lWJk t Utt UHAl'rKLL,

Manufacturing Chemist,
Office 160) Lombard st., Baltimore, Md.

Aomts WATKINST MORTON, Peterrburg ,authorities withoQt at once seeing . qtw distinctly the principle of ble results, the manafacturer now offers it to agri-
culturists with the full confidence that it will large- -

Among these are' Prolaptu Uteri, or failing of th
Womb: Chronic. .hjlammatien and , Ulceration ot

I

A

And what did that Convention do ? Finding that suffrage (ot
eauaUtv is recognized in each. look v to both suffrage and the Womb ; Incidental Harmorrhoge, or Flooding 1Iv reDav for tne ouuay oi me arn crop, uu iobtb Va., TAZWELL S. MORTON A CO., Richmond,

Va.the Commons was universal and unrestricted by property qualifi ih irround in a much imvrovct condition. Fluor AUrus. or While Ohforostst Painful. Suprepresentation and by an impartial ru, y make equal partition of
pressed, and Irregular Menstruation, tf-e-., wi:h allThe result of many experiments has convinced

us thatonfof the ereat advantases ottr "Fertilizer"
SAML. OLIVER & SON, Agents,

Newbern, N. C.
Jan. 12. 1853. 141-6m-- c.

cation, it adjusted representation in that body according to num-

bers upon principles of equality ; but, reaffirming the Freehold quali their accompanying evils, (cancer cxctpted.lno
matter how severe or ef how long standing.ossesses over Guano, is, that on an equal amount

nf the same surface of sround. the yield" of era infication of voters for the Senate, it erave to property an influence MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL INSTITUTE,will equal, while the crop of clover will be much in-

creased, where the "Fertilizer" is used, than where

the powers of government. " -

Another great principle of Republican government may be de-

duced from these" authorities They all recognize the necessity

of some defensive power for the protectionV persons and property,

wherever suffrage is unrestricted tiai represeii'Uon equal. In all, ex- -

in that branch, by basing representation on taxation. Now we
No. 16, SOUTH FREDERICK STREETGuano is applied. L.iue "uuano, its enect is

more distinct and remunerative on very poor land BALTlMUxvlS. MAnlttArll'.cannot fail to perceive, that, if Free Suffrage shall become a part
of our organic law, the same marked disproportions in the popula- - than on that of a higher state of cultivation ; it

" cent those of Tennessee and Ohio, the t power is granted to
lation of Districts the same manifest inequalities in the allotment largely increases the growth of vegetable matter,

and thereby enables the farmer to increase his sup.
nlv of stable manure, bv which, and the additional

DR. Smith baa for many years devoted hi whole
to the treatment of Private Complaints,

in all their varied and complicated forms. His great
success in those long standing and difficult cases,

rich iib wpm fnrmArlv considered incurable, is sufficlover generated by its use, with an occasional ap-

plication of one barrel of the Salts per acre, will
secure to him a continued increase of crop, and his cient to commend him to the publie aa worthy of

the Governor, or to the Governor and C. Vil. We also find in

almost all, strong, and- - explicit guaranties c$ the subject of debt,

loan's, the tax-layin- g and appropriating -- powers-, and upon the sub-

ject of stewry, in States where that institutic exits all obvious

of power, will be found to exist in regard to the Senate, as existed
in regard to the Commons before the reform ,of 1835. And is it a
rash conclusion to suppose, that the same wide spread agitation,
the same fearful strife and discord and the same vehement ap-

peals to the popular mind, will be visited upon us, with all their

the extensive patronage he haa received. Within
the last cicrht vears. Dr. S. has treated more thanland. Instead of degenerating by cultivation, will

continue to increase in fertility; therefore, taking 29,500 cases of Private Complaints, in their differ
these advantages into consideration, it is tne cheap ent forms and stages t a nracitce wnicn no ooum

exceeds that of all other nhvsicians now adrertisest and most expeditious agent tor renovating
"worn out lands." insr in Baltimore, and not a sinsle case is knownmaddening effects f and will not, mud not, the same result irre UT. ....... 1 .4 nt.ll nlfanliAn lif Via latt arm were strictly louowea, ana

ly employed for the purpose of restndwg ;.anJ ItmUmg the legis-

lative power. And why t because power inthe hands of mere

numbers, is always viewed with distrSst andjdeemed unsafe, with-

out sufficient checks thrbvjJ. around it to gnabrd against the dan-

gers of maladministration, j In the States cr jJeorgia, NewHamp- -

matsjnts uathoucos is in every way worthy ofthe confidence of the afflicted as a sBrcessful, safe,
and cheap remedy, is vouched for by the fact of its .
having received the approbation and liberal patron-
age of many prominent members of th , -- ;

MEDICAL FACULTY -- J. '1;
in the United Statea; and also by the voluntary tesgiven In the pamphlets, from Ladies andPhysicians of the highest respectability, aa certi-
fied by the most satisfactory authoiiiy.

This preparation is not .Mean-all- ,' but Iain-tende- d
expressly for the above-name- d complaints

so very distressing in fh ir nature and --ecnrf o,en3
ces, and whkh have heretofore resisted jhe skill
and exertions of the most accomplished Physicians-o- f

all countries, to a degree beyond thai of per'
haps any other malady to which the human family,
is heir. v-- --- v' ' . .

The ingredients, as certified by high medical ty,

(see pamphlet,) are Ait Vegetable, andare not associated wiih any article unfriendly to the
animal economy. . v

arrEBEKCEs.'
: ' "';

P. B. Pcckham, M.D, Uiira, N, V ' V
L. D. Fleminff, M.D.. Canandaiaua 'ft'. V. v
M. H. Mills. M.D., Pochester, N. V.
D. V. Foote, M.D., Syracuse, IV. V.
Prof. Dnnbar. M.D., Baltimore, Md..-- ,'

J. C. OrricV, M.lt, " . V V
W. W. Reese, M.D.,' fifty of N. 1'.
W. Prescott. M.D., Comord, N.IL t

Pamphlets can he had gratia at the Drug Store of
S. C. & J. A. F.VANS. Agents, . ..' Wilmingtnn, N.Ci

Central Depot, 304 Broadway, New Vork. . - '

Jan. 18. , 1303m- -

w w wmy ..nvi .i.u..uU -- . . . v. i where his directionsCom. Jones, in reference to the use ofour Pcrtllizer, at reasonable time, without effect
ing a radical and permanent cure; therefore, permixed wiin rcruvian uusuu. to huk wng mticc

(aa will anoear from our pamphlet of 1850) been of

sistibly follow by a similar reform in representation 1 Should it not,
then experience furnishes no tests of human action, and the past,
no clue to the future. The following table exhibits the difference

sons affiictod with diseases of the above nature, no
matter how difficult or long standing the ease maythe opinion that the Fertilizer could be used advarv I

taceouslv wim uuano, nemg rict in ouipnates ana
containing some essential materials not found in thai be," would do well to call on ur. dimm, at nis oi

fice, No. 16, South Frederick Si., and if not effec-

tually relieved no remuneration will be required for
in the population of the East and West in 1830, compared with
that difference in 1850, showing the greatest excess of difference article, and have no doubt that a combination of

his services. His medicines are free from Mercurythat kind would result very profitably to the Farm-
er. We would suggest, in a mixture o' this kind,
that 100 lbs. Guano be used to one barrel, (300 lbs,)

"Vthough representa-guard- s

above

ond dispute, two great
uted o fsons without

tion is alsGdistributed

and all mineral poisons ; put up in a neat and com

shire, VermontConneCticut and New
tion is unequal ; Tge vito power, and
referred tp, form firplrt of the organic

All the authoritiesltddaced, establish
principles. Jrst.-Wlie- re tuffrage is d L
regnvd to property? qualification represe

at the latter period.
In the East in 1830, Free popu. 210,150 Federal popu. 304,232. pact form, and may be taken in a public or private

ho tire, or while t ravelling, without exposure or hinof the Fertilizer, being confident that this amount
of the two articles in combination vould produce a
much larger yield than if 400 lbs. best Peruvian Gu drance from business, and except in case of viorntheirfin " " " "283,231 336,430.

In the East in 1850, " " 235,033 " " 343,068. ano had been used. By using Guano mixed in this lent inflamauon, no change ot diet is necessary.
STRICTURES. Dr. Smith has discovered a

new method by which he can cure the worst form of'l-th- e 6aoie way, the use of Plaster with that article would beaccording to persons or numbers, which t- - "Sg, upon In the Wed in " " " 345,475 .
" 411,533.

d with, as the Sulphuric acid of the Fer stricture and that wilhont pain or inconvenience to
Excess in Free population in 1830 in favor of the West 34 perprinciples of equality, giving to every vc r, as nearly alfjay be,

n enual amount of oolitical nower. ;T2?ir. --That wheH the
the patient. Irritation of the u ret ha, or prostrate
gland, or neck of the bladder, is sometimes mistaken
lor strictures by general practiiioners or charlatans.cent, and of Federal population 1 1 per oent. Excess in Free

YUUVU JU.fc.7V

tilizer would unite with the Ammonia and other vol-

atile aalts in Guano, and convert them into Sul-
phates, thereby preventing their escape into the air,
and securing to thefarmer all of the most taluabh
constituents of the latter article. Oursn the original
and only renwinc "Agriculture 1 Salts," and we were
the inventors, patentees and introducers of these
compounds, farmers will be particular, therefore,

in 1850, in favor of the West, 47 per cent, and in Fedlegislative power in both branches, is gveixto the whole body"r)opUiation
voters, whether-i- n equal proportions or not, cstitutional limita-rur- i

SASH, BUND
AND DOOR AGENCY:

S7W B I . -- mrmr - am.population in, 1850, in favor of the West 20 per cent.
For this statement, and others before made, see table in appen

and o;Iiers afflicted with Seminal Debility, wheth-
er originating from a Certain Destructive Ilabit, or
from any other cause, with train of bodily and
mental evils which follow, when neglected, should

l orvierty coiuiuciea ou uvy u. liolclikieetion a of that power are deemed essential and invariably employ
THE public are hereby informed, that I havebteivagent tor the saja of Window Haotl.ed. Now the proposition contained in the " FfeaSuffrage " Bill, to have none but "UHAlTtLL'S kkktil.1 Blinds and Doors, manufactured by the New Ha.
venCo., and am prepared to fill allordersin the aboveNorth Carolina, prepared to take s.Ajl are the people of We subjoin' some evidences of the cfTt-ct-, produced

bv our Fertilizer, to which we call especial atten line. The quality of the work ol the New Haven
Co. is well known in this market. Builders and allscheme of Government like this T A scheme which lodges unlwrit tion, as such actual experiments are the best evi-

dences we can give of the superior qualities claim personam want of the above articles,sr request rd
to send in their orders, and they will be promptly
filled, Tcrmsin variably cash on delivery. -

ed for It
Near Pbospxct Hill, Va., July 21, 1852.

e .' jver in the hands of mere numbers, without any check or
guad to control it ; a scheme condemned by the practice and ex-amp- je

of every other State ; a scheme, in which, by the showing P. Stockton Chappell, Esq: DcarSir: Absence WU A. GWTER.
GeneralAsenl Commission and Forvrardinsr AUr- -from home since the mailing of your letter in Bnl
ehant. 1 ..

- ..
"

embraces neither if these principles. While it designs to bestow
suffrage; upon all . voters for both branches, witn.Ov" regard to
propefljr ; qualification, U'i.aies no concern it jrmtSitm,;but
creates the greatest inequalities ia the quota of power e "otted to
each, and is entirely silent m regard to 2 U those cons .hrtfonal
guards deemed so indispensable by our sister States. ; We mud
bear in mind, that in the Constitution of North Carolina,' there, is
no tne man power, as the veto power is called, nor any licr ations

upon the power of taxation and disbursement, nor in ret rdito
slavery, except in the 3d Sec, 4th Art., which partially ,j ids
the capitation tax upon slaves. In our neighboring Sta: Vir

timore, until last evening, has prevented an earlierof evl&ry State, property is without safeguards, denied all influence
at the?ballot box. and without any defense in the organic law, for reply, which I now give as briefly as possible.

The wheat (Florence or Monument wheat) on
April 18. i 1S

FISH, POTATOES, AND APPLES.we fiod in the Constitutions of all of them, Imitations and res-- the bailey alluded to, dressed in April, 1851, with
your Fertilizer, preserved its superiority to the "fl drh BOXES Cod Fish; 10 drams do; 100jl v boxes Herring: 25 bbls A roles i 125end: it was thicker and taller-s- ay 4 feet 10, against

bbls Potatoes : now landing, and for sale by -

make an early applicaiioa'thereoy avoiding much
rouble and suffering, as well as expense. By his
mproved method of treatment, Dr. S. can safely
guarantee a speedy and perfect cure in all casea of
this complaint.

TO FEMALES.
All diseases peculiar to Females (as also Sup-

pressions, Irregularities, &c.) speedily and effectu-
ally removed. The efficacy of his remedies, for
the cure of the above affections, have been welt tes-
ted in an extensive practice for the last twelve
years.

Persoos at a distance may consult Dr. S. by a
letter, post-pai- d, describing case, and have medicine
securely put up and forwarded to any part of the
United States, always accompanied with full and
explicit directions for use. Communications con?
idered strictly confidential. Office arranged with

separate apartments, so that patients never see any
one but the doctor himself. Attendance daily, from
8 in the morning till 9 at night.

N. K Persons affliclod with any of ihe above
complainta, will do well to avoid the various

NOSTRUMS AND SPECIFICS,
advertised by Apothecaries and Druggists as a cer-
tain cure for any and every disease. They are put
up to sell, but not to cure, and frequently do much
more harm than good therefoie avoid them.

A word to the wise is sufficient. Address
DR. J.B. SMITH 16 South Frederick si.,

Baltimore, Md.
Sept. 7. 75-ly- -e

r7twupon the Legislative power a scheme, in fine, that offers

no guaranties to the rights of Slave owners, and interposes no bar-r- i:

.between the citizen and oppressive taxation, and unjust and
.jteful expenditures. No I am persuaded that neither the

ELLIS, RUSSELL & Co.
Jan. 20. 131.

4 feet 6 the head was longer, con:alned more and
better grain, and the yield, as far as mvscif and oth-
ers, who watched the progress of the two years'
cultivation, aa well as the most casual observer,
couid judge, was set down at 20 or 25 per cent, more
than the guanoed ground oneither side of the Fer-
tilizer. I

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Cfinn LBS- - Pare Extra and No. 1 Lea?OWUU 8 bbls Unseed OH, Pure, 160 lbs
Chrome Green. 60 Iba Paris Gncn eround and InThe ten acres of corn ground wheat, to which I
Oil, 6 boxca Chroms G rem, (Dry J4 boxes Am.alluded in mv former communication, matured fine

ly j and although not seeded until the 22d or 23d of

-- ''pie of the East nor the West, of this County, nor of that
L tjjly, of whatever political complexion, will ever, upon mature
c : 'cUration, consent to give unbridled power an open field in

whic gratify its lusts.
' V then are we to expect? 'Search American History, and
it w ;'tell you what our sister States have done. They have
made pnited suffrage, and, with three or four exceptions only,

verminion, a bbls Lamp mack, 600 lbs Spanish
Brown, (in Oil,) 2 casks Venilian Red, (English,)
500 Iba Venitian Bed, (in Oil,) 150 boxes Window

ietooer, ana nice mosi oroaa cast wneai mis seas-
on, waa rather thin, I shall make 15 bushels per

uiass, American and r rtnch.at 1

acre from old field corn ground. The wheat on a
C DnPRFS, "

Drugstore, Market ef. .

land of 20 yards wide turougn this held, on wnicn
the Fertilizer waa not applied at the time of seed-
ing, waa scarcely worth cutting, although it had
been eauallv dressed with 30i. lbs. of guano per C0FFEE.

Kf BAGS Rio expected per schr. Garelle, forJVsaleby ELLIS, RUSSELL dt CO.
acre, aowed upon the rough and harrowed in im-

mediately preceding the corn planting, which was
tha 6th of May. 1852. The reaults on the rye crop

OUR MOTTO IS "TO PLEASE,"
AT TflE March 24.

Assentation the bases of their Governments. Inwvuhuv
at the Billot Box, and Individual equality in legislative
the principles they promulgate. But were they con--

this? Far from it they have solemnly warned you, that
distributed is subject to abuse, and should not be trust- -

equal
equali
halls,
tent '
powe

Wilmington saddle. Harness, and Trunk
Manufactory.

ginia, where representation is distributed by an arbitrary 1
t.

according to certain geographical divisions, and suffrage uni-

versal, so great was the jealousy of power in the hands c lere
numbers, that these limitations would, of themselves almc con-

stitute an entire code. " -

I submit, that I may now be allowed to insist, that Fi :e Suf-
frage does not carry out the principle of equality, nor fc 'low the
precedents relied upon by its advocates, but utterly fags in both
respeds ; and that if it be incorporated in our organic law, it will
constitute an anomaly in Republican Government, an prove the
balded experiment upon popular sovereignty ever made by 'American
statesmen. So bold, that it requires a more intrepid man than
myself. to assent to it, or to venture upon its untried rejrultsv -

And is it for such a scheme, that the bugle of party is to be
sounded, and all are to be unchurched, who do nofc' hearken to
the summons, and fall into the ranks, be the cod of submission
what it may 7 Thank God f there are many yet who prefer
to obey a summons to duty, rather than to the wrjof party ; and
who, though denied the honors of membership cannot be depri-
ved of the grateful privilege of hoping onM fpr their country's
welfare and the happiness and prosperity of their fellow men.
Lamentable, indeed, will be the day, should itrer come, when
the making or reforming of constitutions shalljbe considered a

are equally satisfactory and favorable to the Fertil-
izer, as tbey are in the growing corn crops so far.
: I have tried with good results your Fertilizer in
combination with Peruvian Guano, 20, 30, 50 lb.

STEAMBOAT NAVIGATION
OF THE NQUTfl EAST ; RIVER.THE subscriber respectlully informsthe public

he haa recently received additions to nis
of Guano to 300 lbs. of the Fertilizer. 1 believe stock of Saddle emd Harness Mountings, dec, the THE STEAMBOAT

FAWN and Liehters100 lbs. of Guano with 300 lbs of the Fertilizer, in jBullHead, Temperancelatest and most improved style, and is constanly
manufacturing, at his store on market street, every

and King. Wll leave for South Washington, weekdescription ot articlein the above line. From hit
experience in the business, he feels confident that

most cases, would be better tnan duu oi uuano. i
hall use 300 Iba of the Fertilizer, with some 50 to

130 lbs. of Guano, (in combination,) according to
the strength Of the land for my fait seeding this
year. Ia haste, very respectfully yours, t

He will be able to cive enure satisfaction to allwho
may favor him with a call, tie has now on hand,

ed, t having subjected it to constitutional limitation and res-

trict ""Y We cannot do less we dare not do less an uncontroll-ab- l
: essity will force us also to the use of means to subject

leg "Jive power to redraints ' and checks : your legislature, from
year Vyear, and for a period, the end ef which no one can predict,
will I rrassed with plans of amendment ; designed to limit and
res trie e tax-layin- g, debt-creatin- and disbursing powers on the
subject S of loans, and for the protection of slave intereds. Then

ly. Freight for that point, or the way landings, wilt
be received at my Warehouse '' N '

It is hoped the public will sustain with (heir pat-
ronage this effort at Navigating the N. K. River. .

. VyM. A. GWVER.
Nov. 18. ' ' 106-6m- e.

and wlllconstaiitl Keen a larae assortment o
The. following is the letter alluded to by Com. Coacy, Gig and Sultry Harness, lady's Sad iUs,

Jones t '; Bridles, Whips, pc, Gentlemen s taaaut, n xips

Neas Psosvcct HiuVVa., Apiil 29, 1852.

P. Stockton Chappon Dear Sir : I suppose I
Spurs, q-- c.

all of which he will warrant to be of the
l beat materials and workmanship. He

zf has also arff assortment of Trunks.

PLANTING POTATOES.
Qfin BBLS. Planting Potatoes, just received
2VVand for sale by -

- JAS. H. CHADBOTJRN dc CO.
- Jan Z4.- - 'y , , tr ;: .;'..";. - ' 03) '

am indebted to your kindness for e, copy of the
Baltimore San, of 17 March, containing notice ofiy and discord will rule tne nour --men au tne cur--strife j

rents of ilic service will become turbid from agitation,' and transfer of "(South Baltimore Chemical Wrk" to
yon. I should have sooner acknowledged your at

Valises, Saddle ajid Carpet Hags. Satchels,
Fancy Trunks, dec, and all other articles usually
kept in such establishments, all of which he offersi: party joo, ana noi me wor ot wnole peopleior nation, and qf land essential legislaton be either forgotten) or neg-- J tention, but l, was anxious to see a turtner devel-

opment of tha effect of your Fertilizer before I low for CASH, or on short credit to prompt custo
wboleso.
lected. "

It is the
ing at one

mers.
Saddles. Harness.Trunks.'idical Btzi.&c.Ac.wrote, z ou may recollect mat about a year ago

I purchased the first Fertiliser, (a ton) with which
1 experimented with barley and corn; at the time

t of wisdom to avoid this sea of troubles by arrest?
e wave of commotion, at this time propelling us

made to order.
In addition tothe above the subscriber alwaysof planting, and in wheat and grass, as a top dres-

sing, all in comparison with Peruvian and Patago- - keeps on hand a large supply of String Leather,
andbaa now, and willkesp through theseasonagood
assortment of aVly M

, i SMITHV1LLE
MALE AND FEMALE ACADuHilY,

WJLL commence tia foanh session in the newt
of February and close its scholas-

tic year 15th Dec 1S63. Organization and charge
aa heretofore. Mr. Marphy excepted, whose aerviv
ces, if necessary, will be supplied by a competent
AssieianU For particulars address the principal.

- i? JAMES H. BRENT,' SmithvilletN.C.
Weekly Journal, Fayetteville Observer, and New
bernian, insert 6 mouths and send bill to Principal,
immsdialely.x. t i- - i.-'.---

-.-

Dec 30 ' ": '' I22-12-

onward ar. Jfcrward. This is truly the fit and proper season-n- ow

is the i y to decide the grave and solemn question m it be-

tter to pravi yhese safeguards by specific enactments in the Conditu

an pariies. j-
-

But it is asked, will the advocates of this jjtew plan carry out
their principle of equality, by correspondent preforms in representa-
tion and constitutional guaranties? Theyjanswer no. But can
they. prevent them? Will not their present scheme, if consum-
mated, make a breach through wbichjra host of invasions will
enter? They will have opened the Question of the distribution
of political power, and made it one. pf mere numbers, by discard-
ing property as an clement They have uncaged the Hon,
with the vain hope of arresting him in the work of destruction

ntan Guano at about equal cost. The ettect on
the barley was decidedly in favor of the Fertilizer
beyond all question ; while upon wheat, corn and
grass, the difference was scarcely discerns ble on

All are invited to call and examine my uooda,
whether in wantornot, aa I take pleasure in shew
ing my assortment to all who may favor me with a
call.

Harness and Coach Trimmings sold a taf atrprice
topersons buying to manufacture.

Also, Whips at wnoiesaie.
Allkindsof Riding Vehicles bought and sold on

commissions. JOHN .CONOLEY. ...
4:-H,ou,?,U- 4 repose wun too mucn confidence on their tneanscf Jan. 8 1853. - 33

'NORTH CAROLINA PAPER.
IHav very handsom article of wrapping; paper,

at 'the Comber Iand Mill; strong
paper and smooth surface; size 16 by 20; price only
75 cents a ream. - . --

. S, W. W HJTAKER.
' March IB." ' 152.:r i':. -- . ;..

WAY FREIGHT NOTICE.
:.tuce, oui remember tnaere are many now cooperating

wit& them m behalf of Fief Suffrage, only because they regard
it as tending certainly inevitably to their favorite measure? the

FROM and after thia date all freight ahlpped by
Line, to or from Wilmington will be

charged to Shippers or Consigneee at Wilmington
. juaa ujUHkvs; Agent.

2. S9-t- f
"VT". ' '(r.wT".r..uw v:nie oanf, or some equivalent basisofpersonsia a ibx3 p the subject assumes its gravest as-pec- t,

arH! whatever may b Uie measure of conservatism, remain
7

Arrival and Departure sfibe Mall from this
: ' ' IIar. '. .' .'
The mail from the North is due every day at 7

A. M and 9 P. M. Closes at 6 A. M., and I2i
M. precisely. ..

-- ' -

The mail from the Soath.ty steamer from Char

BACON ANT) PORK. V v

tion or tQ leu ihem to result from the organism of the Senate t Are
they more s. --certain and effectual resting upon the unstable
and fluctuate foundations of law, or upon the sanctions the
eternal and Jr enduring principles, which regulate and' control
the actions o. fmen which unite ' the dictates of duty, with the
promptings of"r a union, in which, I venture to say, there
is far more safetthan in the wisest provisions of man.5 ,

Paper guaranuS endure only as long as the provisions that
contain them. T Jy are in the keeping of those who control
the Ballot Box r the Legislature who hold all the powers of
government 7 history of other governments show; that de-

vices to throw t 2 oF, or to change them' will be used when-
ever a motive to so" arises. 'Driven fjord our moorings by Free
Suffrage the p Jj) mind will be incessantly tossed and fretted
by struggles fo; nther amendments afange Change --Will be-cora- fi

The"6rder" o: day- - and limb tTiimbnof"yiffan
merrtal law will be kd o- - tmuTits' beauty and harmony are
transformed, into a bur e"of dcformities."f .

Not so with the Sena. pconditultd, tut it now is. - Ivcave your
guaranties and checks 'vkHt 't custody and you take an ir?epeala-bl- e

bond of fate,' which wihit, i alfthe frcrhness of 3'CT3ib,-a- 3

?cag s rnan's nature. Who i ) it that had rather trest the rvto-- -

7HHDS. prima Western Sides and Shoulders 1

City Meas Pork & : r : ,

the growing crops.' The ground on which the
barley grew last year was seeded with Florence
wheat on the 3d day of October, 1851 1 the ground
was in the finest heart, 200 lbs. of Peruvian Gu-
ano having beta plowed in after following, but be-
fore seeding, which was done with Pennock'sdrill.
The last dressing of guano was carefully sown
broadcast transversely to the spring dressing of
guanoaind to the belt of the Fertilizer, through the
barley, which separated the Peruvian and thePat-agoma- n

guano, and the coarse of the drill crosses
obliquely the belt of about sixty feet, oa which the
Fertilizer was need a year ago.

My wheat, like most wheat of tha season, is bat
middling; my land was ploughed very deep, and
although it Is high and rolling-- , the wheat has suf-
fered severely from a redundancy ofmoisture ; nev-

ertheless, the wheat on the part in which the Fer-
tilizer was used at the time of sewing the' barley
In April, 1852; is not only higher bat stronger, has
ax better color, and is in every respect more promis-
ing than the wheat on either side of it, notwith-
standing the double dressing of Guano to one ol
the . FertUiwIlhave also ten seres nf corn
ground in wnsat, on which yonr FertHrepr was
used and sown if comparison wfiperarlan Gsano
and repeated at the time of sow fog the wheat; the
Fertil hgr so fat Nftda H ww. apd snovtd.l live U
a it ISill give yon pwiica.'rvf ;itid'hrvest. ;

'TncndssiQn'tO which Cry mindia brougnt by
the cretKjexprttnrra are;- - - . ,,(

First-TfeaLat 8 eqiialeoswItaTes labor, and
far r convenience is ftajpUea!ioa,ycT?r Fer-
tiliser is fully teethe average quality of Peru-
vian Guano whiia first tpptifid, and fn icl moedn,
Ta.l,'.c in its effects wiion, .rust srpttedvd; inccs
nor-Zuurah- ? in Its-'--ci- oft v"icr'cwf:' "

leston, arrives daily about 8, A. M. Closes at 9 ;

ing wrui mose engagea j me present work of reform, it wiH beforced to yield to the pressure of which they themselves are theauthors. They CAnnot say, so-fa-r shak thou go and no farther
They willjn vain attestipt to Mm the powerful array of prec
dents,' to U found in our sister States, all of which' with here anrf

Juet received tor sale oy " ?
' "

; J- - HATHAWAY & s6?I.
Feb; 12. ' , .

. JUST RECEIYED.

A. m. :. :, . .

The mail frsra Onslow Court House, Sncad's
Ferry, dtc, U dae every Monday at 5 p. M. Clo
ses every Thursday at S P. M- - 1

The mail from Long Creek. Black River Chanel" '
SITPPLV of Cox's Geletiorvtabc-irt'- s Teastthere only ai Sohtaiy .excepUofl reccgMze.-i- o their organic laws xst. rowoerst rresto&'a extracts or Uemon. vsnti--i.

dte. For sale low, by - .

-

wo pnncipie oi eyaaay. ior wm tney oe permitted to elude the
force of the precedent established by our own convention in 1835
At that Ume unrestricted suffrage prevailed in regard to the Mouse

c,ia dae every Tharsdsy si I P,M,$nd clce
same nfgbtatfPM. v ::fv:.Toenail from FaytteviJ!e, vU IXiabetH To :. v

and Prospect IfaU.4c-- , n nens at Rooino&'s,
and ail letters, Lc. intended for (ht rante as well
as for WhitevfUe, will have to be la tb Posi OC
by 9 o'clock P. Mn th"Buii by rh wymlng ton ;
and 1 anegater Kucd ia closed at that hour. Th
aam matt is due here at 1CI. 1.
v. r3pArtra pcka?e wait mad up of Lcttcca
gamg North f Richmond.' Vs., wuf t Iccyi .jHr,"T

. Dte.'-- , ....'.,;;,. - - ' , 118. -

- "JUST RECEIVED,, V -
A t.ARCJR and... eompleta supply 6CTRE&Hs4 r - sa

y Commons f and' that convention, with the view of making it of
m. ojvto, comprtsiogrrsry varteiyvsiruvcau.V ejuce available to every voter, based representation

opon persons:' No--we cannot escarA tha issue---- it will come: It
ed for. rauKi and put ep by the CnMed S tety of&Hter?, at Syew'LsbatKrttN; V. Orders from our
countryXrfctiJiprymjitTy i:icd. . ''te ant man pcvt-- wA the Go "nior.thas a borly nritH,' a.ai. Ait unar Leas re bics; l inis Jcnowii that a feyerieh resUessnese is already manifested in the S B .& J." recon J?y That: six hiia4rd poandst !tt bids.) 0(5st rhs hurs abovs namt-d- , or tht? i

b tailaiuntll next succeeding tuvi?. (
Ji .Jan 15.,cf Ferniizer, incorporated- - Ji tha aoirwitbthe

ff
--n ...X-,-- ,

1 -

54
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